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The Choushui River Alluvial Fan (CRAF) is a major agricultural area in Taiwan
with heavy groundwater usage. The extraction of groundwater here has caused
land subsidence, which is now a significant global environmental issue. This
study analyzes land subsidence in the CRAF by integrating hydrogeological
data from 233 groundwater monitoring stations across four aquifers (CRAF
Groundwater_NET) and data from 50 continuous GNSS stations (CRAF GNSS_
NET). We developed an automated processing flow for GNSS static surveying
within CRAF GNSS_NET, and further employed a time-series fitting method
to examine the long-term trends and annual changes for both GNSS and
groundwater level data. Our analysis of the time-series data from the
past decade identifies areas of significant groundwater level depletion and
subsidence hotspots. We explore the relationship between groundwater level
variations and surface displacements within CRAF, utilizing GNSS data to analyze
horizontal and vertical displacement trends, as well as annual changes. We
integrate these findings with hydrogeological data to understand regional
subsidence patterns. Our results indicate that CRAF is characterized by distinct
hydrogeological features. The study finds that the amplitudes of annual changes
in both groundwater level and vertical displacement generally increase from
northeast to southwest in the analyzed region. One particular area shows
significant groundwater level decline, with the most severe rate recorded at
0.54 m/year. Similarly, GNSS analysis indicates pronounced subsidence trends
in the same area, with rates ranging from 4.2 to 5.2 cm/year. These findings
highlight the critical need for the development of effective groundwater
management strategies to ensure sustainable use of groundwater resources and
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to implement mitigation measures against land subsidence in similar multiple-
aquifer settings.

KEYWORDS

Choushui river alluvial fan (CRAF), land subsidence, global navigation satellite system
(GNSS), groundwater, time series analysis

1 Introduction

Over-pumping of groundwater, intensified by depletion of
freshwater due to climate anomalies, has led to widespread
land subsidence globally (Taylor et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2022).
According to Herrera-Garcia et al. (2021), the 19% of the global
population may face a high probability of subsidence. Currently,
monitoring techniques for land subsidence are categorized into land
surface and underground measurements. Land surface monitoring
methods include the precise leveling, radar interferometry, and
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) (Abidin et al., 2001;
Burbey, 2003; Carruth et al., 2007; Figueroa-Miranda et al., 2018).
The precise leveling method, popular from the 1970s–1980s,
offers high accuracy of height measurements. However, its
requirements of extensive ground-based leveling points and
significant manpower lead to a high cost and long measurement
time. While precise leveling measurements remain crucial for
ground monitoring, considerations of budget and manpower have
led to the adoption of alternative satellite monitoring technologies
for assistance. Consequently, the severity of land subsidence areas
is classified, with Taiwan serving as an example. In regions where
significant subsidence is observed (with an annual rate exceeding
3 cm/year), measurements are conducted annually. In contrast, for
areas without significant subsidence, leveling measurements are
undertaken every 3–5 years to reduce the frequency and number of
leveling surveys.

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) method
leverages satellite radar images for extensive monitoring. It
offers a wide range of coverage with a short revisit time
attributed of satellites like the Sentinel, which provides
images for every 6–12 days. High-frequency imaging
observation allows for detailed time series analysis of surface
displacements, making InSAR highly effective in monitoring
changes of land surface (Hung et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2019;
Hung et al., 2023).

Underground monitoring techniques encompass two types of
extensometers, namely, the Multi-layered Compaction Monitoring
Well (MLCW) as described by Hung et al. (2010, 2012; Hung et al.,
2021) and the extensometer technology reported by Burbey.
(2020). Another key method involves the use of groundwater
level observation wells, which primarily focus on monitoring
variations in groundwater levels. These techniques are primarily
used to analyze the deformation of underground layers, identifying
major compaction depth in an aquifer system, correlating
with groundwater level variation. They enable a comprehensive
understanding of how underground strata respond to various forces,
including earthquakes, and are instrumental in devising strategies
to prevent land subsidence.

Despite differences in spatial-temporal resolution and
observation accuracy among various monitoring data, a

comprehensive monitoring result can be achieved through
data cross comparison. Global Navigation Satellite Systems
(GNSS) has undergone advanced development over the past
3 decades, establishing as a milestone in space geodesy
positioning technology. GNSS includes Global Positioning
System (GPS), GLObal’ naya NAvigatsionnaya Sputnikovaya
Sistema (GLONASS), Galileo, and BeiDou Navigation Satellite
System (BDS) and the regional Quasi-Zenith Satellite
system (QZSS) and Navigation with Indian Constellation
(NavIC) as well. The U.S. GPS is the best known currently
(Odolinski et al., 2020).

Currently, the GNSS satellites have been transmitting
signals on more than two frequencies. Multi-frequency data
are available and can enhance the application of positioning
and non-positioning purpose. It will significantly improve the
current dual-frequency GPS positioning strategy. The benefits
of combining GNSS constellations and using multi-frequency
data have been evaluated and promoted by research and
institute organizations such as the International Association
of Geodesy (IAG), in Working Group 4.5.4: Data Processing
of Multiple GNSS Signals, the International GNSS Service
(IGS) Multi-GNSS Experiment (MGEX) and the Japan
Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) Multi-GNSS Asia (MGA)
(Lau et al., 2015).

GNSS is extensively used for monitoring land subsidence,
crustal deformation, and landslide activities (Gili et al., 2000;
Motagh et al., 2007; Rau et al., 2008). A unique feature
of GNSS technology is its ability to provide continuous
displacement data at a specific site, which could enable
further analysis of surface deformations. Furthermore, the
modernization of satellites, particularly by the United States,
has enhanced GNSS system capabilities since 2008. The new
generation GPS satellites have already been transmitting
new civil signals like L1C, L2C and L5, significantly
improving GPS data accuracy and reliability for geodesy
applications.

In Taiwan, increasing demands of freshwater due to a
rapid economic growth cause excessive groundwater extraction.
The over-pumping problem in aquifer systems has caused
severe subsidence issues, particularly in southwest coastal
areas. The issues of land subsidence and resultant problems
like flooding have permanently damaged aquifer system and
impose significant costs for relative hazards (Liu et al., 2004;
Hung et al., 2021).

Excessive withdrawal of groundwater from aquifer systems
leading to pore pressure imbalances is one of the primary
mechanisms of land subsidence. Understanding the relationship
between hydrogeological environments and groundwater level
fluctuations is crucial. Over the past 30 years, extensive drilling
and core sampling was conducted by the Central Geological Survey
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of the Ministry of Economic Affairs in Taiwan to thoroughly
comprehend the hydrogeological environment of Choushui River
Alluvial Fan (CRAF). Additionally, the 24GNSS continuous stations
have been strategically built for land subsidence monitoring in
CRAF by Water Resources Agency (WRA, 2022). A GNSS network
(CRAF GNSS_NET) is formed consisting of these stations with
the other 26 GNSS stations established by various organizations
in Taiwan.

This study proposes an automated GNSS calculation processing
flow, including downloading of satellite parameters and modifying
the parameters automatically, to ensure the stability of GNSS
processing. By utilizing time series analysis, we assess the rates
and amplitudes of annual change in time series obtained from
GNSS and groundwater level data. We aim to identify regions
prone to layered compaction, pinpoint the timing and magnitude
of annual variation, and measure the extent of groundwater level
decline. These insights are vital for understanding how groundwater
fluctuations influence layer compaction and land subsidence,
providing valuable guidance for managing and allocating
groundwater resources.

2 Study area

CRAF, known for being a significant agricultural area
on Taiwan’s west coast, is primarily formed by the alluvial
deposits of the Choushui River, with its key regions being
Changhua County and Yunlin County. It extends from the
Wuxi River’s south bank in the north to the Puzi River in
the south. Geographically, it begins at the western base of the
Bagua Mountain Platform and Douliu Hills in the east and
stretches to the Taiwan Strait in the west, covering an area of
about 1,800 km2.

Historically, the Choushui River, which forms the fan’s
mainstream, has undergone numerous course changes, including
multiple diversions. Notably, during the period from 1918
to 1923, embankments were constructed along the Choushui
River to establish the current main river channel. The alluvial
fan is also home to several other rivers, which include the
old Choushui River, new Huwei Creek, old Huwei Creek,
Beigang Creek, and Puzi Creek, flowing from north to
south (Figure 1).

Figure 2 shows a hydrogeological profile of CRAF, courtesy
of the Central Geological Survey (CGS, 2002). This profile
reveals significant geological variations, with the north side
(Changhua and north Yunlin) characterized by a higher
concentration of gravels and sand, and the south side (Yunlin
area), especially south of old Huwei Creek, containing finer
sand and compressible sediment such as silt and mud. These
characteristics indicate a greater risk of ground subsidence
in these areas, particularly when subjected to extensive water
extraction.

Figure 3, based on CGS (1999), presents a conceptual
hydrogeological model of CRAF. It highlights that the primary
groundwater recharge area is located at the Proximal Fan,
characterized by thick gravel layers with indistinct stratification
and lacking a significant resistive groundwater layer (mud layer),
allowing unrestricted groundwater flow. The four aquifers in the

Proximal Fan are essentially connected (Liu et al., 2004). They
become finer towards the Middle and the Distal Fan of CRAF.
The western side beyond the Proximal Fan, within 330 m depth,
features four aquifers and four aquitards in Middle Fan and Distal
Fan. The Proximal Fan consists of gravel and coarse sand layers. The
Middle Fan contains two to three thin, loosely distributed extended
clay layers within these braided layers, but their dimensions are
smaller than the main four water-blocking layers, forming a porous
layer. This structure, particularly in the clay layers within the
porous layer, can lead to sediment compaction when groundwater
is extracted.

In the central region of CRAF, aquifer stratification is clearly
delineated, with the first aquifer spanning 0–50 m in depth, the
second extending from 50 to 150 m, the third ranging from
150 to 250 m, and any depth beyond 250 m being classified as
the fourth aquifer. Given CRAF’s significance as a pivotal rice
production zone in Taiwan, and Yunlin County is a crucial part
of CRAF, Yunlin gains even greater importance as a primary rice
granary for Taiwan, supporting extensive rice cultivation. This
agricultural intensity drives substantial groundwater extraction,
mainly from the first and second aquifers, to sustain the vast
stretches of farmland. This reliance on shallow aquifers underscores
the critical need for sustainable water management practices in
these agriculturally intensive regions to preserve water resources for
future use.

3 Data and methods

3.1 Groundwater level data

In 1992, the WRA and the CGS of Taiwan’s Ministry of
Economic Affairs jointly initiated the “Groundwater Monitoring
Network Plan, Taiwan” (WRA, 2017).This 17-year project, spanning
from 1992 to 2009, focused on managing Taiwan’s primary
groundwater resources, constructing and maintaining a network
to monitor groundwater and land subsidence. The plan involved
studying the subsidence system and mechanisms, leading to
the implementation of subsidence prevention and groundwater
protection strategies between 1988 and 2023. In CRAF, 223
groundwater monitoring wells were established to form CRAF
Groundwater_NET that spans across four distinct layers, including
73 wells in the first layer, 87 in the second, 47 in the third,
and 17 in the fourth. The quantity and distribution of CRAF
Groundwater_NET is illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 4. This
study utilizes data from these 223 stations with the current
measurement frequency set at an automated recording every
1 h. The measurement precision is approximately 3 cm, and
the period used in this paper spans from January 2011 to
July 2020 to analyze the velocity and gradient changes for
time series.

3.2 Global Navigation Satellite System data

To monitor land subsidence and tectonic motion in Taiwan,
the WRA has installed 24 GNSS continuous stations in CRAF.
These stations are integrated with 26 additional GNSS stations from
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FIGURE 1
The geographic location of the Choushui River Alluvial Fan (the red-shaded region in the inserted map in the upper left) and townships.

other organizations including CGS, Green Environment Consult
Company (GEEC), Central Weather Bureau (CWB), Department of
Lands and Lands of the Ministry of the Interior (MOI), National
Land Surveying and Mapping Center of the Ministry of the
Interior (NLSC) and Institute of Earth Sciences Academia (IES),

forming CRAF GNSS_NET monitoring network. The distribution
of these GNSS_NET stations is presented in Figure 5. This study
uses GNSS data spanning from January 2011 to December
2022. The data are processed to calculate the daily coordinate
solution for each station, tracking the positional changes over
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FIGURE 2
Hydrogeological profiles of the Choushui River Alluvial Fan (CRAF) up to depths of 300 m across different townships. (A) illustrates the Middle Fan and
(B) the Distal Fan. Color coding indicates geological characteristics: blue for gravels, green for coarse sand, yellow for fine sand, and earthy yellow for
silt, mud, and clay.

time. This enables the analysis of the movement trends at each
GNSS station.

3.3 Method for GNSS data analysis

The CRAF GNSS_NET uses Taiwan’s GNSS base station named
KMNM as a reference site. The coordinates of KMNM are based
on the ITRF94 reference datum at the 2010.0 epoch. The results
are then transformed to the Taiwanese coordinate system TWD97
[2010]. The software used for data-processing is the Bernese V5.2,
which is developed by the Institute of Astronomy at theUniversity of

Berne, Switzerland (Dach et. al, 2015). To achieve rapid automated
computation (Figure 6), this study utilizes an automated cloud
integration platform set up on Amazon Web Services (AWS). A
six-step procedure was used for data-processing as follows.

Step 1: Automatically receive GNSS_NET observation data and
store the data in the archive built in AWS Cloud. The
confirmation report is generated via automatic checking
program for the verification of completion of data
downloads.

Step 2: Use TEQC software for automated data quality control. This
inceludes checking GNSS observational data against quality
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FIGURE 3
The hydrogeological conceptual model of CRAF according to CGS (2002).

TABLE 1 Numbers of groundwater monitoring stations with numbers of wells in CRAF in four aquifers.

County

Aquifer 1 Aquifer 2 Aquifer 3 Aquifer 4

No. of
stns

No. of
wells

No. of
stns

No. of
wells

No. of
stns

No. of
wells

No. of
stns

No. of
wells

Nantou 5 7 - - - - - -

Changhua 27 30 25 30 23 24 6 6

Yunlin 29 33 45 51 21 22 10 10

Chiayi 3 3 5 6 1 1 1 1

Total 64 73 75 87 45 47 17 17

Note: A station may have more than one well at different depths.

standards, focusing on observation counts, Mp1, Mp2, and
Cycle Slip indicators.

Step 3: Automatically detect and synchronize the satellite health
parameters, satellite information, Earth rotation parameters,
and precise satellite ephemerides (IGS Final), Phase Center
Offset (PCO) of antenna published by IGS and IGS AC.

Step 4: Perform automated calculations using Bernese V5.2
software. Compute the three-dimensional deformation of
each fixed GNSS_NET station, with relevant parameters as
outlined in Table 2.

Step 5: Transfer the computed results from the global ITRF datum
(X, Y, Z) to Taiwan’s regional datum (N, E, h).
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FIGURE 4
Distribution of groundwater monitoring wells and other features in CRAF. The inserted map (upper left) shows the location of CRAF in
Taiwan (see also Figure 1).

Step 6: Automatically generate GNSS time series plots to verify the
accuracy of the computed results.

With the six steps completed, we then apply time series analysis
to determine the three-dimensional velocities of displacement and
the amplitudes of annual displacement, identifying subsidence

hotspots using the velocities and groundwater level fluctuations.
Finally, we use theGNSS time series to performamulti-year analysis,
tracing the patterns of inter-annual coordinate changes, as part of
an early warning system for the impact of droughts on groundwater
depletion.
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FIGURE 5
Distribution of continuous GNSS stations and other features in CRAF.

3.4 Method for time series analysis

The time series analysis method employed in this study is a
method widely used in fields like earthquake prediction and GNSS
simulations. The method decomposes a given time series into the
velocity and periodic amplitude terms for isolating and examining

the underlying patterns within the time series (Nikolaidis, 2002).
The function describing a given time series is:

y(ti) = a+ bti +∑
m0

m=1
cm sin(2π fmti +φm) +∑

j0
j=1

ojH(ti −Tj) (1)

The parameter a is the intercept, the parameter b
is the linear rate, the parameter cm is the amplitude,
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FIGURE 6
Flowchart for the automated GNSS calculation in this paper.

TABLE 2 Parameters for the automated GNSS calculation.

GPS ephemerides IGS final products

Earth Rotation IGS Final products

Planetary and lunar ephemerides JPL planetary ephemerides DE405

Sub-daily pole model IERS2010XY

Nutation model IAU 2000R06

Earth’s gravitational potential EGM2008

Ocean Tide Loading and Solid Earth Tides Correction Suggested by IERS conventions 2010

Tropospheric Parameters Estimation Niell model and mapping function with 1 hour interval

Antenna Calibration IGS absolute antenna phase center offset (PCO) and phase center variation (PCV)

Ambiguity Resolution Double-Difference of combined L3 observation with Quasi-Ionosphere-Free (QIF) and direct L1/L2

which is φm the relative value of the phase difference
oj with the frequency, fm and is the rate change of the
movement affected by the unexpected event at Tj the
station. We applied the least-squares method to determine
the parameters in Eq. 1 from the data given at the 223
groundwater monitoring stations and 50 GNSS continuous
stations. These parameters allow for an understanding of the
interrelationship between surface deformations and groundwater
level variations in CRAF. For the vertical displacements
derived from GNSS in Eq. (1), the term b represents the
trend of land subsidence, which is not recoverable. The
periodic terms cm represent the seasonal and intra-seasonal
surface elevation oscillations associated with recoverable land
subsidence.

We use the aforementioned method to analyze
groundwater level measurements and GNSS-retrieved land
subsidence data for the purpose of calculating velocity and
periodic amplitude.

4 Results

4.1 Time series analysis of groundwater
level

We collected extensive groundwater level data in CRAF.
Applying the time series method described in Section 3.4, we
analyzed the groundwater level fluctuation velocity in the four
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FIGURE 7
(A–D) Velocity of groundwater level changes in the first to fourth aquifers in CRAF, (E–F) amplitudes of annual groundwater level change in the first to
fourth aquifers in CRAF.

different aquifers of CRAF, as shown in Figure 7A–D. Figure 7E–F
show the amplitudes of annual change in the four
aquifers.

Over the past decade, the groundwater levels of the first to fourth
aquifers in the Changhua area (north of the Choushui River) have
not decreased significantly and have even increased in certain parts
(Figure 7A–D), with most of the annual changes being within a
range of 0–2 m (Figure 7E–F). In contrast, the Yunlin area, which
stretches from south of the 78 Expressway to north of Puzi Creek, has
experienced a remarkable groundwater depletion (Figure 7A–D).
There is a noticeable increase in amplitude, particularly in the
central depletion (Figure 7A–D). There is a noticeable increase in
amplitude, particularly in the central fan and tail area, with the
groundwater level station in Yiwu reaching amplitudes of about 6 m
(Figure 7E–F)

4.2 Vertical displacements from GNSS

The daily GNSS coordinate solutions achieve centimeter-
level accuracy. Using the time-fitting method in Section 3.4, we
determined the velocity of vertical displacement and the amplitudes
of annual displacement at each station, as shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3 Velocity of groundwater level change and amplitudes of annual
change in the four aquifers of CRAF (unit: meter).

Velocity Amplitude

Min Max Min Max

Aquifer 1
−0.54 0.50 0.09 5.03

Mingde(1) Gukeng(1) Luojin(1) Qingshan(1)

Aquifer 2
−1.21 0.55 0.12 6.71

Chukou(2) Houan(1) Fangyuan(2) Qiongpu(2)

Aquifer 3
−0.14 0.40 0.02 5.04

Jiuzhuang(4) Haifeng(2) Wenchang(4) Yiwu(3)

Aquifer 4
−0.23 0.17 0.05 3.64

Anhe(4) Dongrong(4) Hanbao(4) Yiwu(4)

Figure 8A shows the velocity of the vertical displacements at the
24 GNSS continuous stations. Figure 8B shows the amplitudes of
annual vertical displacement without the velocity.
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Using the velocities of vertical displacement from Table 4.
Parameters such as the semi-variogram are optimized during the
actual interpolation process to ensure the highest accuracy of
the interpolated data. We constructed a 10-year field of vertical
displacement rates for the Yunlin area, as shown in Figure 9A.
We repeated this for the amplitudes of annual displacement to
generate a 10-year field of amplitudes in the Yunlin area, as
illustrated in Figure 9B.

Figure 9A reveals that the smallest vertical displacements
occur at the Proximal Fan and is less than 0.5 cm/year,
followed by the fan tail area with subsidence rates ranging
from 0.6 to 3.8 cm/year. The highest rates, between 2.1 and
5.2 cm/year, are found in the Middle Fan. The figure indicates
that significant subsidence areas in Changhua (with an annual
rate of approximately 2.9 cm/year) include Xizhou Township and
Xihu Town. In Yunlin, notable subsidence areas are Huwei Town,
Tuku Town, Yuanchang Township, Baozhong, Dapi Township, and
Sihu Township.

Figure 9B shows that the smallest amplitude of annual change
is at the Proximal Fan, which is about 0.2 cm, followed by
the central fan area with amplitudes ranging from 0 to 1.4 cm.
The highest amplitudes, between 0.1 and 1.9 cm, occur in the
Distal Fan. Figure 9B suggests that vertical displacements in the
Changhua area are relatively stable, with annual oscillations less than
1.0 cm. In Yunlin, the amplitude of annual vertical displacement
gradually increases from north to south, especially south of the 78
Expressway, with the most significant changes in Tuku Township,
Dapi Township, Sihu Township, and Kouhu Township, reaching a
maximum amplitude of 1.9 cm.

In Figure 9B, the green squares represent the time series at the
top of the fan, mustard squares denote the time series at the center

of the fan, and purple squares indicate the time series at the tail
of the fan. Additionally, the red solid line is used to illustrate the
periodic cycle line. This color scheme helps differentiate the various
segments and aspects of the data for easier interpretation. The
high-speed rail lines are marked with orange and black alternating
lines, and the 78 Expressway is represented by a white line. The
inverted triangles indicate subsidence rates, with warm colors
representing larger subsidence values and cool colors indicating
smaller subsidence values.This color coding and symbolism provide
a clear and intuitive understanding of the subsidence patterns
in the area.

4.3 Horizontal displacements from GNSS

Using the Bernese software as described in Section 4.2,
we calculated the three-dimensional displacements at each
continuous GNSS station. The time series fitting method was
applied to assess the horizontal displacement rates in CRAF,
as shown in Figure 10. The average horizontal rate calculated
at the continuous GNSS stations is 0.4 cm/year. In Figure 10,
the GNSS stations with horizontal displacement rates greater
than the average are indicated with red arrows, and those with
rates below the average with pink arrows. The background
contours in gray represent the cumulative subsidence from 2011
to 2023. Most GNSS stations show a west-northwest movement,
with Proximal Fan and Middle Fan moving faster than the
average.

The observed west-northwest displacement is attributed to
tectonic movements resulting from the compression exerted
by the Philippine Plate (Yu et al., 1997). This is because

FIGURE 8
(A) Velocity of vertical displacement and (B) amplitudes of annual vertical displacement at GNSS stations in CRAF.
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TABLE 4 Rates of vertical displacement and amplitudes of annual change at GNSS stations.

Fan GNSS station Vertical displacement rate (cm/yr) Vertical displacement amplitude (cm)

Proximal LNJS −0.5 0.2

Middle

HNES −2.3 0.1

SJES −2.9 0.2

GFES −3.3 0.7

NTUH −3.2 0.5

JMES −2.9 0.7

TKJS −4.4 0.8

HLES −4.7 0.9

SNES −3.8 0.9

STES −5.2 1.2

YCES −4.3 1.0

JJES −4.9 1.2

KTES −4.2 0.8

WNES −2.1 1.4

Distal

SSES −2.8 0.1

CHSG −0.7 0.3

FRES −2.0 0.5

YSLL −2.0 0.2

LYES −2.8 0.6

ANES −1.8 0.7

MDES −3.7 0.8

NGES −2.2 1.3

SLES −2.8 1.9

YWJS −1.9 1.8

Taiwan is situated at the convergent plate boundary between
the Eurasian Plate and the Philippine Plate. In the entire
Distal Fan area, the rate of horizontal displacement is slower
than the average, primarily due to the obstruction posed
by the Beigang Highlands, located off the coast of Yunlin,
which impedes the movement of the plates. This results in
a gradual decrease in the rate of horizontal displacement.
However, certain GNSS stations within CRAF exhibit atypical
horizontal displacement rates, particularly near major subsidence
centers like Tuku and Yuanchang Townships. These horizontal
movements might be partially influenced by the subsidence of
these centers, causing surface movements that orient towards
the centers.

5 Discussion

5.1 Land subsidence in wet and dry seasons

In Taiwan, despite abundant rainfall, its distribution throughout
the year is highly uneven. The wet season, from May to October,
accounts for 78% of the annual rainfall. In contrast, the dry season
lasts for 6 months (Wang et al., 1984). Data from the Central
Weather Bureau’s Huwei Meteorological Station in Yunlin County
show that most of the region’s rainfall occurs during the rainy and
typhoon seasons from May to September, accounting for about
82% of the annual rainfall, with the least rainfall in November
and December, less than 4% of the annual total. During the
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FIGURE 9
(A) Interpolated rates of vertical displacement and (B) interpolated amplitudes of annual vertical displacement in CRAF.

dry season, the groundwater level drops, and the rate of land
subsidence increases rapidly. Conversely, in the wet season, the
groundwater level rises, and the subsidence rate decreases. This
pattern indicates that land subsidence is not a constant process, with
more subsidence occurring during the dry season and less during the
wet season.

This study distinguishes the dry season and wet season
based on the rainy season in Taiwan. We define November
to April as the dry season and May to October as the wet
season. GNSS data analysis from 2017 to 2022 reveals the
subsidence changes in CRAF during these periods, as illustrated
in Figure 11. Our data consistently show greater subsidence
during the dry seasons, particularly in 2018 and 2021, confirming
the observed trends. This seasonal behavior mirrors findings
in other coastal regions globally, where land subsidence is
significantly influenced by both aquifer system characteristics and
groundwater management practices. For instance, similar seasonal
displacement trends have been observed in the Po Delta in
Italy (Teatini et al., 2011), the Mississippi Delta in the United
States (Törnqvist et al., 2008), and even in urban settings like
New Orleans (van Asselen et al., 2024). These regions, much like

CRAF, are characterized by their unconsolidated late Holocene
sediments, which play a critical role in the dynamics of land
subsidence.

The time-series analytical results underscore that annual
amplitudes of land subsidence are larger in the Distal Fan of
CRAF compared to other areas, suggesting that the magnitude of
seasonal displacement is closely tied to differences in aquifer system
composition and groundwater usage conditions. Understanding
the relationship between subsurface composition and land
subsidence is crucial, as it helps to discern the recoverable
components from the overarching trends of long-term subsidence
(see the discussion for Eq. (1)). This knowledge is essential for
implementing effective measures to mitigate the impacts of land
subsidence, particularly in coastal and alluvial regions facing
similar challenges.

By integrating these insights, we not only deepen our
understanding of the mechanisms driving seasonal variations in
land subsidence but also enhance our ability to predict and manage
its long-term consequences. This approach is vital for sustaining
environmental stability and supporting regional development
strategies under varying hydrological conditions.
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FIGURE 10
Velocities (rates) of horizontal displacement from GNSS. The arrows represent the horizontal velocity at each GNSS continuous station. The average
velocity is 0.4 cm/year. A pink arrow indicates a velocity lower than the average and a red arrow represents a velocity greater than the average. The
background contours show the cumulative vertical displacements from 2011 to 2022 (unit: cm).

5.2 Relationship between land subsidence
and groundwater level

Vertical displacements obtained from GNSS at HLES
from Jan 2017 to December 2022, along with groundwater
level changes are compared in Figure 12A and corresponding
rainfall in Figure 12B. As land subsidence is strictly
linked to groundwater level, which also depends on the
aquifer recharge capability from precipitations, rainfalls and
the groundwater levels were analyzed together with the
ground movements. Groundwater level data were collected
from Hunglun Station, at depths of 36 m and 225 m,
situated on the same campus as HLES, and from Fangcao

Station, at a depth of 130 m, located in proximity to
the HLES stations.

In Figure 13A, we use data from the HLES GNSS continuous
station (refer to Figure 5 for its location) to analyze the time series
of subsidence each year, starting from the first day of the year.
This analysis helps quickly identify subsidence characteristics in
each area. According to Figure 13B, the primary subsidence period
is from January to May (the first rice cultivation season), with a
rebound observed from June to August (Taiwan’s rainy and typhoon
season), followed by continual subsidence in September to October
(second rice cultivation season), and no significant subsidence in
November to December. In Figure 13B, we analyze the groundwater
level data from the Fangcao monitoring well, located in Aquifer
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FIGURE 11
(A–L) Vertical displacements in dry and wet seasons over 2017–2022.

2 (refer to Figure 4 for location). The graph shows that groundwater
levels gradually decrease from January to May, then start rising
towards the end of August. The levels drop again from September
to November, and gradually rise in November to December. These
patterns indicate that subsidence behavior is generally consistent
each year from January to April. However, during drought years,
such as the severe drought in 2021, more pronounced plastic
deformation occurs due to greater drops in groundwater levels,
leading to more severe subsidence.

5.3 Stress and strain analysis at continuous
GNSS stations

Based on the works by Terzaghi (1925), the effective stress σe of
a sediment layer can be expressed as

σe = σT − p (2)

where σT is the total stress and p is the fluid or pore water
pressure. In a confined aquifer where total stress remains constant,
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FIGURE 12
(A) GNSS vertical displacements (HLES) and groundwater level data from Hunglun (36 m), Hunglun (225 m) and Fangcao (130 m). (B) The rainfall record
near the HLES GNSS station; see Figure 4 and Figure 5 for the locations of Hunglun and Fangcao.

the change in effective stress is due to the change in pore water
pressure. That is,

Δσe = −Δp = −ρwg∆h (3)

where Δ is change, ρw is fluid (water) density, g is gravity and h is
GWL (hydraulic head). Thus, a negative change in GWL (meaning
a lowered GWL) will lead to a positive change (increase) in effective
stress, which in turn creates a positive strain, τ, as

τ = ΔB
B0

(4)

where ΔB and B0 are the change in thickness. Eqs 2–4 are used
to analyze the stress-strain relationships at several continuous
GNSS stations, similarly to the approach taken by Hung et al.
(2021). However, in this study, the strains specified in Eq. 4 are
measured usingGNSS, rather than the sensors installed atmultilayer
compaction wells. The stresses in Eq. 3 are derived from changes in
groundwater levels.

Given that GNSS measurements span from the surface
to the bedrock, we employ the deformation data captured
by the HLES GNSS as an indicator of strain. Similarly, the
variations in groundwater level (GWL) recorded at Fangchao

Station are considered as changes in hydraulic head (Δh).
This approach enables us to show the stress-strain relationship
and to detect how deformations correlate with variations in
hydrological conditions.

Figure 14 correlates subsidence at GNSS continuous stations
(strain) with groundwater level declines from Figure 13 (stress),
using average monthly values to illustrate the stress-strain
relationship. Figure 13 indicates that from January to May,
subsidence increases concurrently with decreasing water levels,
peaking in May. Conversely, from June to August, as groundwater
levels recover, subsidence ceases. Between September and October,
despite a decline in groundwater levels, subsidence remains
minimal. This is attributed to the relatively minor decrease in water
levels and the maintenance of relatively high groundwater levels,
suggesting that the ground stays within its elastic deformation
range. The graph implies that maintaining groundwater levels
above a certain threshold prevents significant subsidence. When
levels fall below this threshold, notable plastic deformation occurs,
as particularly evidenced in 2021. This trend reveals that surface
subsidence halts and partially rebounds when groundwater levels
reach their lowest point, highlighting the critical role of groundwater
management in controlling subsidence.
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FIGURE 13
(A) Vertical displacements at HLES GNSS station and (B) groundwater level changes at Fangcao (no.2) groundwater station.

5.4 General implications

The dynamics of groundwater depletion and resultant
land subsidence observed in Taiwan’s CRAF region in this
paper provide critical insights into similar challenges faced
globally. Regions like the Central Valley in California, USA,
and the Po Valley in Italy have also experienced significant
land subsidence due to extensive groundwater extraction for
agricultural and industrial use. In the Central Valley, subsidence
has historically reached rates as high as 28 cm/year, particularly
during drought periods when groundwater use peaks (Sneed et al.,
2013). Similarly, in the Po Valley, subsidence due to natural
compaction and anthropogenic factors has significantly altered
the landscape over decades (Teatini et al., 2005). Additional
examples include Jakarta, Indonesia, where rapid urbanization
and heavy reliance on groundwater have led to some of the

fastest rates of land subsidence in the world, with certain
areas sinking by as much as 10 cm per year (Abidin et al.,
2011). In Beijing, China, excessive groundwater extraction has
caused significant subsidence, impacting urban infrastructure
and economic costs (Chen et al., 2020). Mexico City, Mexico,
represents another profound case where subsidence rates reached
−39 cm/year in 2014–2020 (Cigna and Tapete, 2021). Bangkok,
Thailand, has also encountered serious land subsidence issues
primarily driven by groundwater extraction for industrial purposes
(Bremard, 2022).

The comparative analysis of these regions with CRAF reveals
common drivers—intensive agricultural practices and the reliance
on groundwater. However, the mitigation strategies employed
vary. For example, in California, the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act (SGMA) was implemented to curb groundwater
depletion by requiring groundwater sustainability plans from
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FIGURE 14
Relationship between stress (groundwater level change) and strain (vertical displacement) at HLES GNSS station. The squares and triangles represent
the wet seasons (from May to October) and the dry season (January to April of the following year), respectively.

high- and medium-priority basins (California Department of
Water Resources; https://water.ca.gov). This legislative approach
contrasts with Taiwan’s technological and monitoring-focused
strategies, emphasizing the integration of GNSS data analysis
with hydrogeological assessments to manage and forecast
subsidence risks.

Furthermore, the role of climate variability adds another
layer of complexity to subsidence management. Unlike regions
that can implement more straightforward water rationing during
droughts, areas with irregular rainfall patterns, such as CRAF,
must adopt more dynamic and responsive management strategies.
This adaptability is crucial in light of changing global climate
patterns, which are expected to exacerbate the frequency and
intensity of droughts and flooding, further stressing water
resources.

The lessons learned from CRAF and comparable global
cases underscore the importance of integrated water resource
management strategies that balance ecological sustainability
with the needs of agricultural and urban development. These
strategies should not only focus on immediate responses
to water scarcity but also on long-term sustainability to
prevent irreversible environmental impacts. Thus, this study
broadens the scope of understanding subsidence not only
as a localized geological phenomenon but as a global issue
that requires comprehensive and adaptive management
solutions to safeguard both the environment and human
populations.

6 Conclusion

This study uses time-series analysis derived from GNSS data
in conjunction with hydrogeological profiles within the Choushui
River Alluvial Fan (CRAF) region. The findings indicate that
the Yunlin area, particularly south of the 78 Expressway in
the Middle Fan, consists of highly compressible materials like
fine sand, mud, and clay. This composition contributes to more
rapid compaction in inland areas. By integrating data from
223 groundwater observation stations and 50 continuous GNSS
stations collected over a decade, the study conducted a time series
analysis to identify annual amplitudes and long-term subsidence
trends. This methodology provides insights into the patterns
of land subsidence and its correlation with groundwater level
fluctuations.

The hydrogeological data pinpointed significant compressibility
in the Yunlin region south of the 78 Expressway, primarily
due to the prevalence of easily compressible sediments. A
velocity and amplitude analysis across four aquifers revealed
that subsidence is primarily occurring in the first and second
aquifers, especially south of the 78 Expressway and north of
Puzi Creek.

Our vertical deformation analysis via GNSS data identified
the primary areas of subsidence in the Middle Fan, with
subsequent subsidence in the Distal Fan. Interestingly,
the Proximal Fan exhibited negligible subsidence. Certain
locales, such as Tuku and Yuanchang Townships in Yunlin,
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experienced notable subsidence rates ranging from 4.2 to
5.2 cm/year.

The analysis of GNSS and groundwater data from the
CRAF reveals that the amplitude of land subsidence is
markedly higher in the Distal Fan than in other areas,
indicating that the physical characteristics of the aquifer
system and the patterns of groundwater use are critical
determinants of subsidence rates. The seasonal dynamics of
subsidence, with more pronounced displacement during dry
periods and a moderation during wet seasons, underscore
the influence of groundwater levels on subsidence behavior.
This observation is consistent with global patterns observed
in similar multiple-aquifer settings such as the Po Delta in
Italy and the Mississippi Delta in the United States, where
the composition of unconsolidated sediments significantly
impacts subsidence rates. The findings highlight the necessity of
distinguishing between recoverable subsidence and irreversible
long-term trends (see Eq. 1; Section 5.1). This distinction is
crucial for developing effective groundwater management and
land use policies that address both the immediate impacts
of seasonal water extraction and the long-term sustainability
of the aquifer systems. Effective management strategies must
therefore not only respond to immediate hydrological challenges
but also anticipate and mitigate the broader geological
impacts of land subsidence, ensuring the resilience of both
natural and human systems in face of changing climatic and
environmental conditions.
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